Genetic Counseling in Neurodevelopmental Disorders.
Neurodevelopmental disorders (NDDs), including global developmental delay (GDD), intellectual disability (ID), and autism spectrum disorder (ASD), represent a continuum of developmental brain dysfunction. Although the etiology of NDD is heterogeneous, genetic variation represents the largest contribution, strongly supporting the recommendation for genetic evaluation in individuals with GDD/ID and ASD. Technological advances now allow for a specific genetic diagnosis to be identified in a substantial portion of affected individuals. This information has important ramifications for treatment, prognosis, and recurrence risk, as well as psychological and social benefits for the family. Genetic counseling is a vital service to enable patients and their families to understand and adapt to the genetic contribution to NDDs. As the demand for genetic evaluation for NDDs increases, genetic counselors will have a predominant role in the ongoing evaluation of NDDs, especially as identification of genetic etiologies has the potential to lead to targeted treatments for NDDs in the future.